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Face to Face,
Not in Your Face

• GROWTH STRATEGIES

Late last year, the Spectrem Group,

House Hunters

a Chicago-based organization that

B

sole top choice for primary advisor.”

by Marie Stempinski • mstratcomm@gmail.com

tracks the affluent and retirement
markets, reported that “for the first
time ever, mass affluent investors have
rejected full-service brokers as their
Not that this happened overnight.
It’s been an event in the making over
the last decade. Some of the reasons?
Pushing folks into investments the
majors had vested interests in; exces-

Buy a foreclosure. Rent it now. Sell it later.

sive commissions; less than original

That’s the strategy behind the newly formed investment group of Frantzen

analysis. Many of these affluent

Tampa Bay Property Fund, LP. The group is into buying distressed proper-

investors are turning to an alternative

ties, ﬁxing them up and then reselling them when the market improves.

resource like a Registered Investment

Stan Lifsey, CEO of Lifsey Real Estate & Holdings in Tampa, says his com-

pany researched the foreclosure situation in the Tampa Bay area and saw

Advisor (RIA).
A local example of an RIA is Bob

opportunity in the wreckage. Lifsey is partners with his father and brother, J.

Garey of Tampa Asset Management

Stanford Sr. and Joseph Willis, respectively. Julian Lifsey, Stan’s late grand-

(www.tampaasset.com). He offers

father, was a well connected Tampa attorney and developer for whom

investment advice and charges a fee.

USF’s presidential home is named.

(RIA’s have the choice of charging a flat

“We explored the

A modest Wesley Chapel home built in 2005
is part of the company’s portfolio.

fee for their services or as a percentage

idea of forming an

of an investor’s portfolio size, which

investment group to buy,

averages about one percent across the

rehab and resell but

board.) Garey doesn’t sell or promote

realized that while we

products or receive commissions on

knew real estate, we

trades. When he and his clients have

didn’t have the invest-

agreed upon an investment strategy,

ment knowledge. So we

he implements their wishes through a

partnered with Frantzen

securities firm such as Charles Schwab.

Capital Management in

That firm then becomes a custodian

Tampa because of their

for the clients. It holds their assets and

investment expertise.”

affects whatever transactions Garey

Together the two companies formed the invest-

and the client decide upon.
RIA’s must register with the Securi-

ment group made up of friends, family, private investors and broker dealers

ties and Exchange Commission and

including Capitol Securities of Virginia. To date it has raised $4-million and

more often than not work with high net

bought 26 houses in Hillsborough and Pasco counties. The group’s goal is

worth individuals or groups of clients

to buy 250 to 300 homes in the next 12 months.

with big asset portfolios

“Our portfolio is 85 to 90 percent single-family homes,” says Lifsey.

Formerly with Wachovia Securities

“We’re primarily buying in Riverview and Wesley Chapel and the houses

and Smith Barney, Garey says: “There

were built after 2000, so they are still newer stock. Tampa has a higher

hasn’t been a big migration yet, but

rental demand than the national average. Once we acquire a property it’s

people are showing dissatisfaction with

ﬁxed up and generally rented within two weeks. The rental income is pay-

the big-named firms. Our main growth

ing our investors a quarterly dividend of between six and nine percent.”

is coming from referrals. We are seeing

Investors are drawn to the group (www.lifseyreandholdings.com), Lifsey

customers who want a local advisor,

says, because they are part of a pool and they don’t have to promote the

face-to-face consulting and a long-term

properties themselves or deal directly with a management company. “We

relationship.”
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use real estate brokers in this area and

are donating as usual. Gary Boothe, president of Hillsboro Bank in

Suncove Realty is our property manager.”

Plant City and Bloomingdale, says: “We haven’t changed our bud-

And the risk in the roller-coaster real

get for community events. We still support the South Florida Baptist

estate world?
“There’s risk in any investment,” Lifsey

Hospital, the Strawberry Festival and many charity golf tournaments.”
The bank goes a step further by rewarding employees for charitable

says. “However, we buy at 50 percent

involvement. “We pay employees for the hours they volunteer. If they

below the structure replacement cost and

worked their full 40 hours and then volunteer, we pay them time and a

for all practical purposes the land is free.

half,” he says.

We expect to sell the houses for up to
$200,000 each. We’ll approach the renters ﬁrst to see if they want to buy. The big
payout for investors will come within four
to six years. We feel that this type of investment is on an uptick.”

Charitable Cut Backs
The tough economy has left some businesses in a dilemma. How to support community charities and non-proﬁts despite a
tightening budget?
Progress Energy in St. Petersburg says
it will honor its contractual agreements for
this year, but new requests are on hold,
according to Leah Bickley, Progress Energy
communications specialist.
“We’re not taking on any more commitments at this time,” she says. “We hope
it’s temporary.” Bickley says the company
is encouraging more employee donations
and volunteerism. “We remain committed to
our annual employee giving through United
Way and we encourage our employees to
support community events by volunteering.”
Anthea Penrose, public relations manager at Raymond James Financial in St.
Petersburg, says that while the company is
still proﬁtable, corporate philanthropy has
been impacted.
“We maintained commitments to all our
community partners,” she says. “However,
we were unable to add any new beneﬁciaries, and in a few cases, were compelled to
reduce the amount of support.”
She says Raymond James’ associates
pledged a record of almost $1.5-million to
the 2009 United Way Campaign, matched
by the company.
On the ﬂip side, some smaller companies
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